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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

Directors· Report 

The Trustees. who are also Directors of the charity for the purposes of the Companies Act. submit their 
annual report and the audited financial statements for the year ended 31 March 2020. The Trustees 
confirm that the report and financial statements of the charity comply with the current statutory 
requirements, the requirem(;!nts of the company's governing document, and the provisions of 
"Accounting and Reporting by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities 
preparing their accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and 
Republic of Ireland (FRS 102)" (effective 1 January 2015) (Charities SORP (FRS 102)). 

Objectives and Activities 

Charitable objects 

1) to advance and promote the education of the public in the knowledge, understanding and 
appreciation of the arts. 

2) to promote the use of the arts, particularly the creative arts, as a way of: 

a) relieving the needs of the poor. sick. disabled. elderly and young people who are in need of care 
and attention; 

b) rehabilitation of offenders; 
c) relieving the needs of the unemployed. 

Vision 

For a fair, caring, inclusive society in which every individual is empowered to fulfil their potential. 

Mission 

To use the creative arts to empower and enhance the wellbeing of society's most disadvantaged and 
vulnerable people by enabling them to develop creativity, learning, social skills and self-esteem. 

Core beliefs 

• That everyone - regardless of circumstances, behaviour, age, gender, race or disability - deserves 
the chance to fulfil their potential. 

• That high quality creative arts activities empower lives and enhance wellbeing. 
• That everyone has a role to play in making society fairer, more caring and more inclusive. 

Values 

• Creativity~ encouraging a creative approach to every area of our performance 
• Excellence ~ seeking to attain the highest standards in all activities 
• Valuing the individual ~ recognising and nurturing each individual's unique talents 
• Passion ~ being passionate in our motivations and performance 
• Flexibility ~ listening and responding creatively to all stakeholders' needs 
• Integrity~ embedding integrity in all we do 

Create is the UK's leading charity empowering lives/ enhancing wellbeing through the creative arts 

We know that unleashing creativity ignites imaginations. develops confidence and builds relationships. 
Like setting off a firework, our professional artists light the touch paper and our participants discover 
newfound self-belief and a desire to try more, do more and be more. 

We are a national charity that champions local priorities by collaborating with our partners to tailor 
every project to each individual's needs. We believe that everyone - regardless of circumstances. 
behaviour. age, gender, race or disability - deserves the chance to fulfil their potential. Most projects 
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors' Report (continued) 

are collaborations with community partners, which have specialist knowledge of local priorities and the 
participants that they exist to serve. 

Our focus is on engaging the most marginalised participants in inspiring, sustainable arts programmes -
delivered in familiar settings where they feel comfortable and safe - in areas where provision is poor 
and engagement in the arts is therefore low. We prioritise our work with seven participant groups: 
young patients; disabled children and adults; young and adult carers; schoolchildren (and their 
teachers) in areas of deprivation; vulnerable older people; young and adult prisoners (and their families); 
and marginalised children and adults (eg homeless people, LGBTIO+ young people. refugees. and 
victims of domestic abuse). 

Since Create was founded in July 2003. we have run 10,138 creative arts workshops that have delivered 
303,371 contact hours as part of sustained, life-changing programmes with 38,869 participants. 

Many of our programmes are developed and delivered in partnership with the business community, 
helping to meet their Corporate Responsibility priorities. Every project we deliver is rigorously evaluated 
because we're passionate about providing inspiring and empowering creative experiences that have a 
lasting impact. We also evaluate the longer-term impact of our work through the Making it Matter 
initiative, which revisits two projects each year, 6-24 months after they took place. 

We know from experience that drama can build an isolated young carer's self-esteem, that storytelling 
can strengthen the bond between a young offender and the loved ones waiting for him at home, and 
that music can help ease the anguish felt by the parent of a child with a life-limiting condition. 

One spark of creative energy opens up a world of positive opportunities. Create lights that spark. 

Public Benefit 

In setting Create's objectives and planning its activities, the Trustees have given careful consideration to 
the Charity Commission's general guidance on public benefit. As noted elsewhere in this report, the 
charity's work is directed towards the most disadvantaged and vulnerable people in our society and 
outcomes for the public benefit are recorded here in detail. 

Project participants 

To fulfil Create's commitment to working with the most disadvantaged and vulnerable people. each 
potential community partner is carefully researched to assess the extent to which it enables the charity 
to meet this objective. Where applicable, Create uses poverty indices and government statistics on areas 
of deprivation to find the geographical areas of greatest need. When choosing schools, it also considers 
the percentage of children who bring pupil premium I are entitled to free school meals {key poverty 
indicators), use English as an additional language or have special educational needs. The level of 
vulnerability of the participants is always a key consideration, as is the extent to which the community 
partner already benefits from provision by other external agencies. Create·s preference is to work with 
organisations that are under-served. 
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors' Report (continued) 

In 2019/20.1.388 participants benefited from Create's projects. These included: young hospital/hospice 
patients; schoolchildren in areas of deprivation and their teachers; young and adult carers: children and 
adults with mental ill-health; children and adults with disabilities; young refugees; LGBTIO+ young 
people; prisoners; homeless adults; and vulnerable older people. 

Of those from whom data was available, 59% are 'non White British' (see chart below). 46% consider 
themselves to have a disability/special educational needs; 20% use English as an additional language; 
41% of schoolchildren are entitled to free school meals (national average 14%); and 56%/43%/1% are 
female/male/transgender respectively. 
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The following graph shows the age of Create's participants (from whom data was available). 72% of 
these are children and young people aged 0-18. 
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors· Report (continued) 

Volunteers 

148 volunteers donated 1.132 hours of their time to Create: using their skills and enthusiasm to support 
participants in workshop settings; and providing expert guidance as Trustees or Advisory, 
Communications, Creative or Development Council members. Pro bono communications support was 
donated by Ashurst, Brand Formula, Contagious, KPMG and Smoke & Mirrors; consultancy by VCCP; 
meeting / event space by Barnett Waddingham and Simply Business; and art supplies by Caran D'Ache 
and Purple. 

Achievements and Performance 

57 professional Create artists ran 22 programmes (an umbrella body of work) within which 53 projects (a 
series of workshops with one or more community partners) were designed. These delivered 861 
workshops/16,464 contact hours with 1,388 participants; and were rated ·successful overall" by 99% of 
community partner staff and ·enjoyable" by 97% of participants. Workshop/participant numbers were 
slightly lower than anticipated due to the COVID-19 lockdown in March 2020, which led to a number of 
workshops being postponed. 

Whilst building relationships further with its extensive network of existing community partners during 
the year, Create developed a series of important new initiatives that extended its work geographically 
and with new partners. These included the launch of changing:minds, a new three-year project with all 
five special needs schools/units in the London borough of Harrow exploring "the environment·; and 
community:matters, a new three-year project giving a voice to young carers, immigrant and refugee 
young people in Brent - as well as the extension of: art:links with isolated older people, including those 
with dementia, to five new day centres/sheltered housing units in London and Essex; creative:tandem, 
its partnership with South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust, to include Acorn Lodge 
Children's Unit, a facility for children aged between six and 12 years old with severe emotional or 
behavioural disorders; and inspired:arts to reach young carers for the first time in Bristol, Ealing and 
Hounslow. 

Create gave a number of special opportunities to its participants including: 

• A showcase at Harrow Arts Centre (May 2019) of artwork, costume, sculpture, music and drama 
created with Create's professional artists - inspired by an underwater environment theme - by 111 
disabled young people from Alexandra School, Kingsley High School, Shaftesbury High School, West 
Lodge Primary School and Woodlands School. The exhibition/performance was attended by an 
audience of 351 including the Mayor of Harrow. 

• The inclusion in an exhibition at Carnegie Library (September 2019) of Sun, Sky and a Beautiful 
Butterfly by a participant from creative:tandem, which won the Under 16s prize in the Friends of 
Ruskin Park Photography Competition 2019. 

• Involvement in the Manchester Literature Festival (October 2019) for 60 disabled and non-disabled 
young people from Chatsworth High School, Grange Academy, Loreto High School and New Park 
Academy. They worked collaboratively with Create's professional musicians to create original music 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

Directors· Report (continued) 

inspired by the theme 'Dream City', which they performed to a public audience at Manchester 
Central Library. 

Create is committed at all levels to rigorous. honest evaluation. Each project is individually designed to 
meet partners' unique needs; clear, relevant aims and intended outputs/outcomes are agreed; and the 
project is then evaluated against these. Planning and debrief meetings start and conclude each project 
and Create has a 100% feedback policy. with feedback being collected wherever possible from all 
participants. community partner staff, volunteers and Create artists. Projects are monitored through 
verbal communication. observation of workshops and written response through questionnaires; and 
qualitative and quantitative feedback is used by Create to produce an evaluation report that assesses the 
extent to which the project aims and intended outputs/outcomes have been met. This is the primary 
means by which formal feedback from each project is disseminated. reports being sent to the 
community partners, artists and funders. and used by Create in the planning of all future projects. 

As part of the evaluation process. community partner staff and participants are asked to rate the success 
of Create's projects in enabling the participants to develop a range of key skills and to appraise the 
success/enjoyment of their project overall. The results across all projects during the year, shown in the 
graph below, demonstrate that participants' skill development was rated successful by between 95% and 
99% of community partner staff and 77% and 94% of participants. 
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In addition to the post-project evaluation, two projects each year are revisited 6-24 months after they 
have been delivered for an evaluation of their longer-term impact on participants, an initiative called 
Making it Matter. During 2019/20, Create chose creative:release (a multi artform project for adult carers 
living in Tower Hamlets) and Nurturing Talent (a programme developing emerging artists) to be 
reviewed through a process of focus groups with participants and detailed interviews with staff. The 
reports highlighted a number of key longer-term benefits for participants, including the use of new 
creative skills, confidence and social skills (creative:release); and enhanced practical arts facilitation 
skills, widened opportunity to engage with diverse participant groups and increased confidence in 
workshop delivery (Nurturing Talent). 

Create provided its artists and project team with free six-monthly skill-building, training and networking 
opportunities at Artist Sharing events that took place in May and November. With external speakers and 
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors' Report (continued) 

artist-led workshops, these focused on working in prisons {May) and safeguarding (November). Artists 
commented: ·1 have never worked in a prison and I feel like I got a really strong sense of what is 
involved, which made me feel like it is much more of a possibility for me, should the opportunity arise.· 
ult was wonderful to hear about both artists' and prison professionals' perspectives.· I feel very informed 
and inspired. I felt part of it. · ·, learnt new skills and tools to implement in workshops through the artists' 
different practices. ~ 

Create ran the fourth year of Nurturing Talent, a programme over 12 months designed to upskill 
emerging artists who wish to combine a professional artistic practice with creative workshop delivery in 
community settings. Seven artists benefited from: a bursary; four tailored training days delivered by an 
experienced Create artist; two Artist Sharing events; the opportunity to develop and deliver a workshop 
collaboratively; and work as a supporting artist on 36 workshops across a variety of projects, enabling 
them to gain experience in a range of community settings alongside different Create artists. One 
Nurturing Talenter commented : ·, have had a chance to observe closely how experienced artists run 
their workshops and I've learnt a lot from them, particularly around how to inspire people, making them 
feel 'seen· and valued.· Another said: '{Nurturing Talent] allowed me to see the value of bringing 
creative practice into the lives of these young carers. l-fow through creativity we can build enthusiasm, 
passion, and friendships for people who can lead hard and so111etimes isolating lives." 

Create's income was achieved by a grant from Arts Council England; the development of new 
relationships (with organisations including: Barnett Waddingham; Brand Formula; Garfield Weston 
Foundation; John Lyon's Charity; The Mercers' Company; The Rumi Foundation; St James·s Place 
Charitable Foundation and Yellow Cat Recruitment); the strengthening of significant existing 
relationships (including: Ashurst LLP; BBC Children in Need: British Land; Deutsche Bank; First State 
Investments; The Lovington Foundation; Michael O'Mara Books Ltd; Mosimann's; One Lonely Fiver; 
Prudential pie; Raise Your Hands; Reed Smith LLP; Uncommon; White Cube): the generous support of 
dozens of other trusts, foundations, companies and individuals; and events. 

In October. world-renowned chef Anton Mosimann OBE hosted Create's 16th anniversary Gala dinner 
at Mosimann's, his stunning private dining club in Belgravia, with a spectacular dinner and auction. The 
event was Create's most successful Gala to date, raising net income of £44k. The following month. 
monster covers band One Lonely Fiver raised over £17k at its incredible sell-out gig at Under the Bridge. 

Community fund raising became increasingly important during the year, raising funds and engaging 
enthusiastic individuals and companies in Create's work. The charity was approached by companies, 
individuals, schools, universities and churches wishing to raise funds and the profile of Create's work. 
Numerous imaginative events included: Soup 13, an established event in the advertising industry; a 
sponsored abseil; a University of St Andrews Create Society fund raiser; and a Christmas fundraising 
event by Heart Church. In addition, nine TeamCreate riders raised over £7k by cycling the Prudential 
RideLondon-Surrey 100. 

The Create the Difference individual and business membership schemes provide highly valued 
unrestricted financial support to underpin the charity's work. enabling it to plan with confidence. Create 
thanks the following members (and all those who wish to remain anonymous): 
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors· Report (continued) 

Business Members: Innovators~ White Cube. Yellow Cat Recruitment Collaborators~ Adam Blanshay 
Productions. Fairsplit Music Ltd. Michael O'Mara Books. Uncommon London. Individual Members: 
Champions ~ Alistair DK Johnston CMG. Tim & Claire Jones. Catalysts ~ Anne Baldock. Eddie 
Donaldson OBE. Curators~ Tony Cates. Gareth Davies. Philip Emery. Alan Paul, Colin Sheaf. Mark 
Sismey-Durrant. Community~ Isabella Bragoli, John Broadis. Zoe Brooks. Claire Charruau. Nicky 
Goulder, Sean Hanson. Richard Holman. Dr RC Hooker, Edmond Kamara, Paul Kemp-Robertson. 
William Lidstone, Michael Litman. Michael Llewelyn-Jones. Julie Mernick, Maril Meyer-Bell. Tom 
Newman. Mr and Mrs M Peck. Richard Schrieber. Graeme Shankland, Vanessa Sharp, Emily Stubbs, 
Louise Stubbings. Jim Thornton, Carol Topolski, Michael Topolski. 

A vital part of Create·s work is its partnerships with the business community, which enable companies to 
meet their Corporate Responsibility objectives while helping Create to achieve its mission. Companies 
including Ashurst LLP, Barnett Waddingham. British Land, Deutsche Bank. First State Investments and 
Reed Smith LLP provided 112 volunteers to support projects that they funded. bringing a wealth of 
experience and expertise to workshops. acting as positive role models for the participants. and 
developing new skills and experiences to take back to their workplace at a time when the World 
Economic Forum identified ·creativity" as the third most important skill for business by 2020. 

Create was recognised with prestigious awards during the year: 

• The Children and Young People Now Young Carers award, for "the initiative that has done the most 
to support children, young people or young adults up to 25 who care for a family member or friend 
with an illness, disability, mental health problem or addiction.· 

• 14 Koestler Awards for its two prison programmes: Inside Change (teaching financial literacy through 
radio drama) and Inside Stories (connecting prisoners with their children through storytelling/music). 

Create increased its profile through high quality, targeted communications that continued to position 
the charity as a leader in its field and the Chief Executive as an expert voice. This helped to raise the 
profile of the challenges faced by the charity's participants and the importance of the creative arts to 
empower, ups kill and enhance wellbeing. The CEO spoke to an audience of 800 at the Most 
Contagious creative conference in December 2019 about creativity for empowerment and wellbeing. In 
February 2020, the charity launched a month-long static advertising campaign in Shoreditch, London, 
developed in collaboration with creative agency VCCP and painted by Global Street Art. Designed to 
highlight the challenges faced by young carers, it led to media coverage, a 100% increase in Twitter 
reach and a 300% increase in website donations. 

Key Groups/ Example Projects 

During the year, Create developed and delivered 53 projects to empower, upskill and enhance the 
wellbeing of its seven key groups, as detailed below. Project examples are included within each 
category. 
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors' Report (continued) 

Led by Create's professional artists. each project enabled the participants to explore their creativity, 
develop learning and social skills, and grow in confidence and self-esteem. They also ... 

Young patients 
... helped young patients to cope with hosp1tal1sation due to se1 lous mental 1ll
health. through a l1olist1c approacl1 to healthcare. whic11 enabled them to 
develop thei1 self-esteem and build confidence. 

- ~ 

·imagine you've got a mental illness, you've been in hospital - you can be very self-destructive or self
critical. So we try to restore some kind of faith and self-esteem, and I think creative things can be really 
good at that. There's also the importance of shared respect. If people feel that they've been understood. 
then you've got a better chance of sharing the ideas and the advice- you may want to give.· Dr Richard 
Corrigall. consultant adolescent psychiatrist 

creative:tandem used ceramics. music and photography across Acorn Lodge Children's Unit and 
Snowsfields Adolescent Unit (South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust) with 31 inpatients 
aged six to 18 with serious mental health illness. to build positive relationships with staff and other 
patients, allow creative self-expression and enhance wellbeing . 

Disabled people 
... enabled cl1ildren and adults w1tti pliysical. learning or mental cl1sab1l1ties to 
l>Lrild suppor trve rel.at1011sllips wit11 tl1e11 peers ancl develop rneans of selt
expressron that do not rely on ver l)al communication skills. 

"f thought it was really fun getting to know each other and working with different people. I think it's nice 
to mix different children together because it helps them make new friends. It's good that people get an 
opportunity to bond with and learn about people who have disabilities· Non-disabled student 

creative:connection brought together 195 disabled and non-disabled young people across the UK, 
helping to break down barriers and provide an environment in which new skills could be developed and 
understanding shared. The young people produced a wealth of creative work, engaging in workshops 
spanning animation, dance, design, drama, filmmaking, music, photo-collage and sculpture. 

_, 
" Carers 

... gave youI1g c1ncl aclull ca Iers a 1)1 eal< rl'orn ll,e1r ca!ing 1esponsib1l1lies<111cl 
enabled u,em to build supportive. lrusting relalionships with t11eir peers. 

"Doing projects with Create has taught me how to think creatively, which has been a massive help with 
my schoolwork. I like to draw and paint when I have a moment to myself. It lets me relax and let go of 
stress and anxiety. It also lets me dream. Taking part in Create workshops has enabled me to make new 
friends too, with other young people who understand what it's like to be a carer. · Young carer 

Five programmes (art:space, connect:create, creative:release, creative.-voices and inspired:arts) worked 
with 453 young and adult carers in Bath, Birmingham. Brent, Brighton, Bristol, Ealing, Essex, Harrow. 
Hounslow, Kingston, Lambeth, Lewisham, Merton, Nottingham, Southwark, Sutton, Tower Hamlets. 
Uxbridge and Westminster. The projects used a wide range of artforms to give the participants vital ·me 
time·, aiding wellbeing. 

Schoolchildren in 
areas of deprivation 
(and their teachers) 

--

- · used non-classroom -based aclivities thal encouraged risk - taking. self-
•2xpression ;:incl r aisecl asp ii c1tio11s among scl1oolc l 1ilci I en In ,H eas o f clep1 ivc1lio11, 
linking ,r appropriate to t11e Nalional Curricu lum. 

·1 am shy but the sculpture workshops have helped me. The project showed me that we are all equal 
and that we can learn from one another. J Learned to make more things and how to use different tools. J 

had so much fun listening to everyone's ideas and learned never to give up.· Participant 

On Create's fvfore Creative programme, 10 primary schoolchildren in Lambeth worked with 10 adults 
with learning disabilities from Southwark. Drawing, drilling, sawing, painting and making together, they 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

Directors' Report (continued) 

built trusting relationships as they created sculptures on the theme of "journey·. These are now on 
permanent display in the school's garden. 

Prison inmates 
(and their families) 

,~ offered young and adult prisoners oppo,tunit,es to raise aspirations, broaden 
horizons and develop tl1e sl~r lls and contidence to forge stronger rela tionships 
w1t1, tl1ei1 fam ilies wh ilst in prison and on release, he lping to encourage long-
term changes to patterns of anti-soc ial behaviour. I 

·1 am looking forward to sharing the storybook with my family, they will love the story knowing that I 
made it. · Participant 

Inside Stories gave 31 prisoners/family members at two prisons the chance to be connected. By working 
in pairs to write, record and illustrate original stories for their children. which they then set to music in 
groups, fathers developed the skills to do simple creative activities with their children. helping to aid 
communication and relationship-building. Each project culminated in a special "family visit", during 
which the fathers shared their music and stories. Each family received a storybook and CD . 

Older people 
... st1 mulafeaanciengaged vulnerable olcler people. enhancing their quality of life 
by prov1d1ng opportunities for social interaction and self-expression that helped 
to leduc.e...is-otatfD1Tal1d low self-wort11. 
- ....: ' 

"It feels good to do something creative. Making the jewellery helps me to concentrate and makes my 
brain function more. I'm glad of anything to help my brain. I enjoy getting oui" of the house and coming 
here, meeting people and doing things like this. · Participant 

Through art:links, 109 older people at five day centres I sheltered housing units took part in creative 
activities from ceramics and sculpture to drama and music that enabled them to build relationships, 
reduce isolation and enjoy stimulating activities through which they built their skills and dexterity . 

Marginalised 
children and adults 

... enabled marginalised c l1ildren and aclulls (eg: l1omeless people, LGBTIO+ 
young people, refugees, victims o f domestic abuse) lo build supportive. trusting 
relationsµ· A w means of self-expression, helping to broaden t1orlzons 
and raise asp irations. 

"When you do photography it's easy to express yourself. The more you're creative the more ways you're 
able to show how you feel.· Participant 

creative:together enabled 28 participants from equality and diversity charity, METRO Charity to explore 
their identity through costume design and photography, developing their creativity whilst building 
confidence, self-esteem and peer-support networks in a fun environment. 
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors' Report (continued) 

Plans for 2020/21 

Create has ambitious project delivery and fund raising targets for the year ahead. aiming to develop and 
run more than 950 workshops across the UK by increasing its income to over £900K. 

In response to the COVID-19 lockdown. Create undertook a rapid. extensive consultation with 
community partners. participants and artists, trial workshops. and detailed planning to ensure the safety 
and wellbeing of participants. It is now running its programmes via its new project concept Create Live!, 
using an online platform to deliver high-quality, collaborative. live. interactive. creative workshops with 
groups of participants that are fun. build skills and reduce isolation. All workshops will be delivered via 
Create Live! until it is safe to return to its face-to-face delivery model. Create will also explore the 
opportunities for using Create Live! to reach participants in the future who are unable to access 
workshops delivered in person. 

Its participants will remain the driving force behind the charity's work and Create will continue to meet 
its commitment to developing sustained, life-changing programmes by returning to many of the carer 
services. mainstream and special schools. prisons, day centres and other community settings with 
which it collaborated during 2019/20. 

The charity has a series of important new initiatives planned that will extend its work geographically and 
with new partners. Having been awarded the Chartered Accountants' Livery Charity's Major Project 
Award 2020-2022. it will launch change:matters, a new three-year programme to upskill young carers 
across the UK in financial literacy/creativity. It will expand further: its art:links programme with isolated 
older people, including those with dementia; its inspired:arts young carers programme; and its 
creative.tandem programme in hospitals caring for young patients with severe emotional or behavioural 
disorders. Other new projects are being explored and developed. 

Alongside the evaluation of each project at its culmination, the charity's Making it Matter initiative will 
revisit two projects during the year that completed 6-24 months previously, to assess the longer-term 
impact on participants. 

Artist development will remain a priority for Create, with six-monthly Artist Sharing events continuing to 
provide an opportunity for its professional artists to network. develop new skills and share best practice. 
Taking place in May and November 2020, the first of these will focus on Create·s change:matters. Six 
artists have been accepted onto the Nurturing Talent programme, which upskills emerging artists, 
enabling them to acquire experience and to benefit from high-quality mentoring, training and practical 
workshop assistance. 

Due to the COVID-19 lockdown. a number of planned events for the year have been cancelled by the 
organisers. Events and community fund raising are central to Create's success and the situation will be 
monitored carefully with respect to those still in the diary to ensure the health and safety of all involved. 

Reserves policy 

The aim of Create's reserves policy is to ensure that its ongoing and future activities are reasonably 
protected from unexpected variances in income and expenditure. The Trustees regularly review the 
levels of reserves and perform a full review annually. This considers the financial risks associated with 
different income streams. expenditure categories and balance sheet items together with Create's ability 
to meet these from realisable funds. Create monitors a range of measures related to its income and 
expenditure profile, risks faced and cash flow in developing a reserves target. On this basis, the Trustees 
aim to maintain free reserves of 4-6 months of current underlying operational costs. Unrestricted 
reserves at 31 March 2020 were £487,579, of which £40k is held in a designated fund to support the 
new Director of Communications post. The balance of £447,579 represents five months of projected 
operational costs for 2020/21. 

This level of reserve together with deferred income at 31 March 2020 of £466,157 provides the charity 
with a strong balance sheet and cash position and, while the impact on funding resulting from COVID-
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CREATE(ARTS)LIMITED 
Directors· Report (continued) 

19 restrictions will continue to be carefully monitored, the Directors consider the funding of the 
activities of the charity to be secure for the following 12 months and beyond. 

Structure, governance and management 

Company Status 
The company is incorporated by guarantee and has no share capital. Each of the members has 
guaranteed to meet debts of £1 in the event of a winding up. The company was incorporated on 9 April 
2003 and is governed by a memorandum and articles of association. The company is also a registered 
charity. 

Appointment and induction of Directors 
Create's Board of Directors has a wealth of experience that covers the business, arts, education and 
community sectors. New Directors are appointed to the Board by the current Directors. who are also 
members of the company. 

The Chief Executive inducts new Directors through a process of briefings. They are provided with key 
information relating to the charity's governance and operation. The Directors meet at least quarterly and 
attend projects and events. The Communications. Creative. Development and Finance Councils are 
each chaired by a member of the Board. 

Key management personnel 
Day to day operations are managed by the Chief Executive. Nicky Goulder and her team of 16 staff. Four 
of these are on the Senior Management Team: Director of Communications; Director of Development; 
Director of Finance & Operations; Senior Project Manager. 

New staff have a six-monthly appraisal; alt staff have an annual appraisal against SMART objectives set. 
The Staff Handbook provides information on internal policies and procedures. 

Once a year, the Chairman agrees any staff salary increases, which have reference to any rise in the cost 
of living and any increase in responsibilities. As appropriate, staff salaries are benchmarked against the 
sector. 

Fundraising 
Create has a fund raising team of four who work closely with the Chief Executive. Funding bids are 
carefully researched, developed and submitted to trusts/foundations and public sector bodies, matching 
their funding criteria with Create's work. Corporate partnerships are developed with businesses, 
carefully matching their corporate responsibility objectives with Create's charitable objectives. 
Increasingly, Create is approached and works with organisations to co-create partnerships with mutual 
benefit. Create works on a personalised basis with individuals who have expressed interest in its work. It 
does not seek to raise funds from the wider public. 

Create has received no complaints about this or any other approach to fundraising. 

Risk management 
The Directors give consideration to the key risks to which the charity is exposed. In addition, a detailed 
risk register is maintained by the Chief Executive and reviewed annually by the Directors to assess the 
detailed risks and the systems in place to mitigate them. Examples of the key risks faced by Create and 
their mitigation are provided below: 

• Loss of the Chief Executive 
In a charity of this size and history the Chief Executive's continuing commitment and resilience 
underpins its capacity to deliver its business plan. 

• Mitigation: A Senior Management Team covers the core areas of projects, communications. 
finance, fundraising and operations, and provides support to the Chief Executive as well as 
continuity in times of absence. As the charity continues to grow that resource is monitored. 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

Directors' Report {continued) 

• Reputational damage 
The charity's reputation is paramount and it works hard to maintain and enhance it. 

• Mitigation: High quality programmes are delivered by exceptional artists and meticulously 
evaluated; a rigorous Safeguarding Children & Vulnerable Adults policy is in place; risk 
assessments are carried out with community partners for every project. 

• Lack of funding 
Funding is critical to the continued operations of the charity and in a continuously evolving 
environment, particularly with the challenges presented by COVID-19. it needs to be alert to 
changing funding demands and policies. 

• Mitigation: The Chief Executive has a proven fundraising track record; fundraising has been 
strengthened with a Development Council, and Development team of four; longer-term funding 
is being developed; Create has a proven ability to meet fund raising targets. 

• Inadequacies in governance 
The experience and expertise of the Board plays a critical role in ensuring strong governance of the 
charity. 

• Mitigation: The Chairman and Chief Executive monitor the skills needed of its Board, assess any 
gaps and seek to fill those where necessary; Directors receive regular management information; 
the Communications. Creative, Development and Finance Councils are each chaired by a Trustee, 
allowing detailed insight into the key areas of the charity's operations; Directors attend workshops 
and meet participants, enabling them to see the work ·at the coalface·. 

Directors and their interests 

The following served as Directors during the year: 

John Broadis 
Eddie Donaldson OBE 
Tim Jones 
Marit Meyer-Bell 
Vanessa Sharp 
Paul Thimont 
Carol Topolski 

The Directors are also the Trustees for the purpose of charity law. 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

Directors· Report (continued) 

Statement of Directors· responsibilities 

The trustees (who are also directors of Create (Arts) Limited for the purposes of company law) are 
responsible for preparing the Trustees· Report (incorporating the directors· report) and the financial 
statements in accordance with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards, including 
Financial Reporting Standard 102: The Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of 
Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice} . 

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a 
true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the income and expenditure, 
of the charitable company for that period. In preparing these financial statements. the trustees are 
required to: 

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently; 
• observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP; 
• make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent; 
• state whether applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject to any material 

departures disclosed and explained in the financial statements, and 
• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume 

that the charitable company will continue in business. 

The trustees are responsible for maintaining proper accounting records which disclose with reasonable 
accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that 
the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for 
safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the 
prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 

Statement of Disclosure to Auditor 

In so far as each of the Directors is aware: 

• there is no relevant audit information of which the company's auditors are unaware; and 
• the Directors have taken all steps that they ought to have taken to make themselves aware of any 

relevant audit information and to establish that the auditors are aware of that information. 

Auditors 

In accordance with section 485 of the Companies Act 2006, a resolution proposing that Lindeyer 
Francis Ferguson Limited, Chartered Accountants. be reappointed as auditors to the company will be 
put to the Annual General Meeting of Members. 

This report has been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies subject to the 
small companies regime in Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006. 

By Order of the Board 

Eddie Donaldson OBE 
Chairman 
30 June 2020 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the members of Create (Arts) Limited 

Opinion 

We have audited the financial statements of Create (Arts) Limited (the "Charity") for the year ended 31 
March 2020 which comprise Statement of Financial Activities, the Balance Sheet, the Statement of Cash 
Flows and the notes to the financial statements. including a summary of significant accounting policies. 
The financial reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and United 
Kingdom Accounting Standards, including Financial Reporting Standard 102: The Financial Reporting 
Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice). 

In our opinion. the financial statements: 

• give a true and fair view of the state of the Charity's affairs as at 31 March 2020 and of its incoming 
resources and application of resources including its income and expenditure for the year then ended; 

• have been properly prepared in accordance with United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting 
Practice; 

• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006. 

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and 
applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor's 
responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We are independent of the 
Charity in accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of the financial 
statements in the UK, including the FRC's Ethical Standard and we have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have 
obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Conclusions relating to going concern 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs (UK) require us 
to report to you where: 

• the trustees' use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the financial 
statements is not appropriate; or 

• the trustees have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material uncertainties that 
may cast significant doubt about the Charity's ability to continue to adopt the going concern basis of 
accounting for a period of at least twelve months from the date when the financial statements are 
authorised for issue. 

Other information 

The trustees are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information 
included in the annual report other than the financial statements and our auditor's report thereon. Our 
opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and, except to the extent 
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon . 

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other 
information and. in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the 
financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated. If we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are 
required to determine whether there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material 
misstatement of the other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there 
is a material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact. 

We have nothing to report in this regard. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the members of Create (Arts) Limited 

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006 

In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit: 
• the information given in the trustees' report (incorporating the strategic report and the directors' 

report) for the financial year for which the financial statements are prepared is consistent with the 
financial statements; and 

• the trustees' report (incorporating the strategic report and the directors' report) has been prepared in 
accordance with applicable legal requirements. 

Matters on which we are required to report by exception 

In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Charity and its environment obtained in the 
course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the Trustees· Annual Report. 

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the Companies Act 
2006 requires us to report to you if, in our opinion: 

• adequate accounting records have not been kept or returns adequate for our audit have not been 
received from branches not visited by us; 

• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; 
• certain disclosures of trustees' remuneration specified by law are not made; 
• we have not obtained all the information and explanations necessary for the purposes of our audit; or 
• the trustees were not entitled to take advantage of the small companies' exemptions in preparing the 

trustees· report and from the requirement to prepare a strategic report. 

Responsibilities of the trustees 

As explained more fully in the trustees· responsibilities statement set out on page 13, the trustees are 
responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for being satisfied that they give a true 
and fair view, and for such internal control as they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of 
financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

In preparing the financial statements, the trustees are responsible for assessing the Charity's ability to 
continue as a going concern. disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the 
going concern basis of accounting unless the trustees either intend to liquidate the Charity or to cease 
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements 

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that 
includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an 
audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. 
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if. individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the 
basis of these financial statements. 

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located on the 
Financial Reporting Council's website at: www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This description forms 
part of our auditor's report. 

Use of our report 

This report is made solely to the Charity's members. as a body, in accordance with Chapter 3 of Part 16 
of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the Charity's 
members those matters we are required to state to them in an auditor's report and for no other purpose. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

To the members of Create (Arts) Limited 

To the fullest extent permitted by law. we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than 
the Charity's members as a body, for our audit work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed. 

Samantha Wells (Senior Statutory Auditor) 
For and on behalf of Lindeyer Francis Ferguson Limited 
Chartered Accountants 
Registered Auditor 
30 June 2020 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL ACTIVITIES 

{INCLUDING INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT) 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

2020 2020 2020 2019 

Restricted Unrestricted Total Total 

Notes £ £ £ £ 

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM: 

Donationsand~gacies 2 290,904 290,904 171,298 
Charitable activities 3 91,831 417,729 509,560 463,130 
Other trading activities: 

Fundraising 4 82,503 82,503 140,496 

Investment income: 
Bank interest received 7,430 7,430 4,549 

Total income 91,831 798,566 890,397 779,473 

EXPENDITURE ON: 

Raising funds 5 12,220 12,220 11,177 
Charitable activities 6 91,831 720,752 812,583 764,799 

Total expenditure 91,831 732,972 824,803 775,976 

Net income 65,594 65,594 3,497 

Reconciliation of Funds: 

Balance brought forward 421,985 421,985 418,488 

Balance carried forward 487,579 487,579 421,985 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

BALANCE SHEET AT 31 MARCH 2020 

2020 2019 
Notes £ £ 

FIXED ASSETS 

Tangible assets 9 

CURRENT ASSETS 
Debtors 10 52,108 22,739 
Cash at bank and in hand 938,028 857,644 

990,136 880,383 

CREDITORS: 

Amounts falling due within one year 11 (502,557) (458,398) 

NET CURRENT ASSETS 487,579 421,985 

NET ASSETS 487,579 421,985 

FUNDS EMPLOYED 
Restricted Funds 12 
Unrestricted funds 13 

General funds 447,579 388,652 
Designated funds 40,000 33,333 

TOTAL FUNDS 487,579 421,985 

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with the prov1s1ons applicable to 

companies subject to the small companies regime within Part 15 of the Companies Act 2006. 

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors on 30 June 2020 and were signed on 
its behalf by: 

Eddie Donaldson QBE 
Chairman 

Company registration no: 04728145 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

Cash flows from operating activities: 
Net cash provided by operating activities 

Cash flows from investing activities: 
Interest from investments 

Purchase of property, plant and equipment 

Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities 

Change in cash and cash equivalents in the reporting period 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the reporting period 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the reporting period 

A. Reconciliation of net income to net cash flow from operating 
activities 

Net income for the reporting period (as per the statement of financial 

activities) 

Depreciation 

Dividends and interest from investments 

Decrease/(increase) in debtors 

Increase in creditors 

Cash flow from operating activities 

191 Page 

Notes 

A 

2020 

£ 

72,954 

7,430 

7,430 

80,384 

857,644 

938,028 

2020 

£ 

65,594 

( 7,430) 

( 29,369) 

44,159 

72,954 

2019 

£ 

( 17,397) 

4,549 

4,549 

( 12,848) 

870,492 

857,644 

2019 

£ 

3,497 

514 
(4,549) 

( 3,865) 
( 12,994) 

(17,397) 



CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with "Accounting and Reporting by 

Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their accounts in 

accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 

102)" (effective 1 January 2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102), the Financial Reporting Standard 

applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the Companies Act 2006. 

Create (Arts) Limited meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS 102. Assets and 

liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless otherwise stated in the 

relevant accounting policy note(s). 

The financial statements are presented in pounds sterling and rounded to the nearest pound. 

There are no material uncertainties about the charity's ability to continue, and so the going concern 

basis of accounting has been adopted. 

INCOME AND DEFERRED INCOME 
Incoming resources from charitable activities have been analysed according to the type of funding 

received as the charity has one main activity, which is the development and delivery of projects. 

FEES, SPONSORSHIP AND EVENT INCOME 
Fees, sponsorship and event income are stated net of discounts and VAT, and are recognised on a 

receivable basis. 

GRANTS, DONATIONS AND SPONSORSHIP 
Income from donations and grants is recognised when the charity is entitled to the funds, the 

receipt is probable and the amount can be measured reliably. For donations, this is usually on 

receipt. For grants, this is usually when a formal offer is made in writing, unless the grant contains 

terms and conditions outside of the charity's control which must be met before the charity is 

entitled to the funds. 

Much of the funding for Create's charitable work derives from grants, donations and sponsorship, 

whether from the public sector, companies, trusts and foundations, or individuals. Such support is 

often directed towards a particular event or project. Such receipts are accounted for as 

unrestricted funds when matched against the related expenses on a short term basis. 

Income from charitable activities is recognised to the extent that the charity has provided the 

contracted services. Income received in advance of the provision of services is deferred on a time 

basis until such time as the services have been performed. 

A restricted fund is set up and reported separately from the company's general funds in those 

instances when funds are retained and matched over a longer period, or where a donor requires its 

support to be accounted for as a restricted fund. 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

LEGACIES 

Legacies are recognised on a receivable basis, once the conditions for the receipt have been 

satisfied and the amount can be measured with certainty. 

DONATED SERVICES 
Donated services are recognised when the value of the services is reasonably quantifiable and 

measurable. The valuation method used on the resources is the estimated value of the services to 

the charity. During the year the charity received communications, HR services, event space, 

consultancy and art supplies. 

FIXED ASSETS 

Individual fixed assets costing £1,500 or more are capitalised at cost. Fixed assets are included in 

the balance sheet at cost less provisions for depreciation. 

DEPRECIATION 

Depreciation is provided at 33% per annum on cost in order to write off the cost of computer 

equipment, office equipment and project equipment over their estimated useful life. 

EXPENDITURE AND LIABILITIES 

Liabilities and related expenditure are recognised when a present legal or constructive obligation 

exists at the balance sheet date as a result of a past event; it is probable that a transfer of economic 
benefits will be required to settle the obligation and the amount can be measured or estimated 

reliably. 

Expenditure is allocated to the particular activity where the cost relates directly to that activity. The 

cost of overall direction and administration of the charity is included within support costs as part of 

the cost of charitable activities. All resources expended are inclusive of irrecoverable VAT. 

Staff costs have been allocated to expenditure headings on the basis of an estimate of the amount 

of time spent by staff members in each area. 

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS 
The charity only has financial instruments of a kind that qualify as basic financial instruments. Short
term debtors and creditors are measured at the settlement value. Any losses from impairment are 

recognised in profit and loss. 

TAXATION 

The charity is exempt from Corporation Tax on its charitable activities. 

FUND ACCOUNTING 
Unrestricted funds can be used in accordance with the charitable objectives at the discretion of the 

Trustees. 

Restricted funds can only be used for the particular restricted purposes within the objects of the 

charity. Restrictions arise when specified by the donor. 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

1 ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued) 

OPERATING LEASES 

Rentals payable under operating leases are charged against income on a straight line basis over the 

lease term. The lease payments recognised as an expense in the year were £46,116 (2019: 
£45,980). 

PENSIONS 

Create (Arts) Limited has set up an auto-enrolment compliant pension scheme into which the 
employees are enrolled. 

STATUS 

Create (Arts) Limited is a charitable company limited by guarantee incorporated in England and 

Wales. In the event of the company being wound up, the liability in respect of the guarantee is 

limited to £1 per member of the charity. The address of the registered office is 379 Salisbury House, 

London Wall, London, EC2M SQQ. 

2 DONATIONS AND LEGACIES 2020 2020 2020 2019 

3 

Donations and legacies 
Grants 

Restricted 

£ 

Unrestricted 

£ 

249,004 

41,900 

290,904 

Total 

£ 

249,004 

41,900 

290,904 

The comparative figures include restricted income from grants totalling £6,250. 

INCOME FROM CHARITABLE 2020 2020 2020 

ACTIVITIES Restricted Unrestricted Total 

£ £ £ 

Grants 91,831 256,333 348,164 
Sponsorship 161,396 161,396 

91,831 417,729 509,560 

The comparative figures include restricted income from grants totalling £97,884. 

Total 

£ 
114,442 

56,856 

171,298 

2019 

Total 

£ 

362,599 

100,531 

463,130 

Included in the above are grants received from Arts Council England, Berkshire Community 

Foundation, The Doris Pacey Charitable Foundation and Dr Michael and Anna Brynberg Charitable 
Foundation, The Jessie Spencer Trust, National Lottery, Network for Social Change, Postcode 

Community Trust, Raise Your Hands, Lawson Fund at Sussex Community Foundation and 
Wimbledon Foundation Community Fund. 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

4 INCOME FROM OTHER TRADING 2020 2020 2020 2019 

ACTIVITIES (FUNDRAISING) Restricted Unrestricted Total Total 
£ £ £ £ 

Gala dinner 56,464 56,464 48,456 
Prudential Ridelondon 7,288 7,288 11,475 
Uncommon Event 25,180 

Community fund raising 18,751 18,751 55,385 

82,503 82,503 140,496 

5 COSTS OF RAISING FUNDS 2020 2020 2020 2019 
Restricted Unrestricted Total Total 

£ £ £ £ 

Gala dinner 12,088 12,088 10,382 
Prudential Ridelondon 132 132 215 
Uncommon Event 359 
Community fund raising 221 

12,220 12,220 11,177 

2020 2020 2020 2019 

6 COST OF CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES Restricted Unrestricted Total Total 

£ £ £ £ 

Employee costs 476,656 476,656 409,535 

Direct costs of projects 91,831 89,757 181,588 193,541 

Support costs (below) 154,339 154,339 161,723 

91,831 720,752 812,583 764,799 

The comparative figures include £104,134 of expenditure from restricted funds. 

Support costs 

Employee costs 52,962 52,962 45,504 

Other staff related costs 3,705 3,705 3,226 

Other staff related costs (donated) 227 227 2,000 

Insurance 2,806 2,806 2,579 

Rent/service charge 46,872 46,872 46,961 

Legal services (donated) 2,000 

Other premises expenses 5,340 5,340 3,063 

Communications/branding 13,310 13,310 18,829 

Communications/branding (donated) 3,980 3,980 1,500 

Consultancy fees {donated) 4,000 4,000 4,000 

Accounting and bookkeeping services 5,240 

Office costs 10,471 10,471 13,042 

Irrecoverable VAT 7,706 7,706 10,440 

Depreciation 514 

151,379 151,379 158,898 

Governance costs (see note below) 2,960 2,960 2,825 

154,339 154,339 161,723 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

6 COST OF CHARITABLE ACTIVITIES 

(continued) 

Governance costs 

Board meeting expenses 

Auditors' remuneration 

Audit fee 

Non audit services 

7 EMPLOYEE COSTS 

2020 

Restricted 

£ 

The average number of employees, excluding 
directors, during the year was 17 (2019 - 15). 

Payments for wages and salaries amounted to: 

Salaries 
Social security costs 
Pension costs 

The average number of employees during the year 

was as follows: 

Project management 

Communications / fundraising 

Management 

Finance 

2020 

Unrestricted 

£ 

30 

2,100 

830 

2,960 

2020 

Total 

£ 

30 

2,100 

830 

2,960 

2020 
£ 

476,290 
42,617 
10,711 

529,618 

7 

6 

3 

1 

17 

One member of staff earned over £60,000 for the financial year (2019 - one). 

2019 

Total 

£ 

15 

2,100 

710 

2,825 

2019 
£ 

410,217 
35,704 
9,118 

455,039 

7 

5 
2 
1 

15 

None of the directors received any remuneration during the year (2019 - Nil). No expenses incurred 

by the directors were reimbursed. Expenses waived by the directors are immaterial. 

8 TAXATION 

As a registered charity, Create (Arts) Limited is exempt from taxation of income and gains to the 

extent that these are applied to its charitable objectives. No tax charge has arisen in the year. 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

9 TANGIBLE FIXED ASSETS Computer Total 
Equipment 

Cost £ £ 
At 1 April 2019 14,389 14,389 
Disposals (3,190) (3,190) 

At 31 March 2020 11,199 11,199 

Depreciation 
At 1 April 2019 14,389 14,389 
Disposals (3,190) ( 3,190} 

At 31 March 2020 11,199 11,199 

Net book value 

At 31 March 2020 

At 31 March 2019 

10 DEBTORS 2020 2019 
£ £ 

Trade debtors 24,952 177 
Other debtors 17,359 12,242 
Prepayments 9,797 10,320 

52,108 22,739 

11 CREDITORS: AMOUNTS FALLING DUE 2020 2019 
WITHIN ONE YEAR £ £ 

Trade creditors 6,316 16,418 
Taxes and social security costs 22,891 21,253 
Other creditors 3,320 1,740 
Accruals 3,873 2,844 
Deferred income 466,157 416,143 

502,557 458,398 

Deferred income: 

Income deferred from the previous period 416,143 433,935 
Released to the statement of financial activities ( 416,143) ( 433,935) 
Arising during the current year 

Donations 93,855 62,746 
Sponsorship 67,811 81,300 
Grants 304,491 272,097 

466,157 416,143 
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CREATE (ARTS) LIMITED 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

12 RESTRICTED FUNDS 

Current year 

Aldgate and Allhallows Foundation 

BBC Children in Need 

Essex Community Foundation via 

Hew Watt Family Charitable Fund 

Hillingdon Community Trust 

John Lyon's Charity 

Mercers' Charitable Foundation 

Peter Stebbings Memorial Charity 

Sir John Cass's Foundation 

St Paul's Schools Foundation 

1st April 

2019 

£ 

Income Expenditure 

£ £ 

6,845 ( 6,845) 

16,998 ( 16,998) 

2,556 ( 2,556) 

5,750 ( 5,750) 

23,250 ( 23,250) 

14,966 ( 14,966) 

5,000 (5,000) 

2,822 (2,822) 

13,644 ( 13,644) 

91,831 (91,831) 

Restricted income funds have been received, released and deferred as follows: 

Brought Received in Recognised 

forward the year as income 

£ £ £ 

Aldgate and Allhallows Foundation 6,845 6,845 
BBC Children in Need 

(inspired:arts) 4,394 40,000 16,998 

Essex Community Foundation via 

Hew Watt Family Charitable Fund 

( creative :connection) 2,556 2,556 
The February Foundation 

(More Creative) 5,000 

Hillingdon Community Trust 

(inspired:arts) 6,500 5,750 
John Lyon's Charity 

(community:matters) 31,000 23,250 
Mercers' Charitable Foundation 

(art:links) 20,000 14,966 
Peter Stebbings Memorial Charity 

(Inside Stories) 5,000 5,000 
Sir John Cass's Foundation 

(Inside Change) 8,468 2,822 
St Paul's Schools Foundation 

(inspired:arts) 23,642 13,644 
Wates Foundation 

(inspired:arts) 10,000 

4,394 159,011 91,831 

The restricted income funds received are for the projects identified in the table above. 
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31st March 

2020 

£ 

Deferred to 

2020 

£ 

27,396 

5,000 

750 

7,750 

5,034 

5,646 

9,998 

10,000 

71,574 
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

12 RESTRICTED FUNDS (continued) 

13 

Prior year 

BBC Children in Need 

Essex Community Foundation 

John Ellerman Foundation 

Peter Stebbings Memorial Charity 

The Persula Foundation 

The Pret Foundation 

The Steel Charitable Trust 

Sussex Community Foundation 

Tower Hill Trust 

UNRESTRICTED FUNDS 

Current year 

General Fund 

Designated Fund: 

Director of Communications Post 

Director of Finance & Operations Post 

General Fund carried forward 

The trustees decided to allocate 

1st April 31st March 

2018 Income Expenditure 2019 

£ £ £ £ 

45,069 (45,069) 

3,000 (3,000) 

6,250 (6,250) 

5,000 (5,000) 

1,000 (1,000) 

27,085 (27,085) 

6,700 (6,700) 

3,800 (3,800) 

6,230 (6,230) 

104,134 (104,134) 

1st April Net 31st March 

2019 movement Transfers 2020 

£ £ £ £ 

388,652 65,594 (6,667) 447,579 

40,000 40,000 

33,333 ( 33,333) 

421,985 65,594 487,579 

£40,000 of reserves to a designated fund to support the 

appointment of a Director of Communications. The post was filled in May 2020 and therefore the 

fund will be released during 2020/21. 

1st April Net 31st March 

2018 movement Transfers 2019 

Prior year £ £ £ £ 

General Fund 378,488 3,497 6,667 388,652 

Designated Fund: 

Director of Finance & Operations Post 40,000 (6,667) 33,333 

418,488 3,497 421,985 

The trustees decided to allocate £40,000 of reserves to a designated fund to support the 

appointment of a Director of Finance & Operations in 2018/19. The post was filled from February 

2019 and accordingly only a proportion (16.7%) was released in 2018/19. The remainder was 

released in 2019/20. 
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020 

14 ANALYSIS OF NET ASSETS BETWEEN 

FUNDS 

Current year 

Current assets 

Current liabilities 

Prior year 

Current assets 

Current liabilities 

15 REVENUE COMMITMENTS 

Restricted 

2020 

£ 
71,574 

( 71,574) 

Restricted 

2019 

£ 
4,394 

( 4,394} 

Unrestricted Total 

2020 2020 

£ £ 
918,562 990,136 

( 430,983) ( 502,557} 

487,579 487,579 

Unrestricted Total 

2019 2019 

£ £ 
875,989 880,383 

( 454,004) ( 458,398} 

421,985 421,985 

The charity is committed to future minimum lease payments under non-cancellable operating 
leases as follows: 

2020 2019 

£ £ 
Land and buildings 

Due within one year 30,318 30,318 

Due in two to five years 

30,318 30,318 

16 CONTROL 

The charitable company is controlled by its members. 

17 CAPITAL COMMITMENTS 

At 31 March 2020, there was no capital expenditure contracted for. 

18 RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

During the year, Create made payments of £1,156 to Carol Topolski in relation to the service she 
provided on projects as a professional writer (2019 - £3,379}. Carol was not paid in her role as a 

Trustee. 

In aggregate, trustee donations totalled £137,385 (2019 - £14,520}. 

The key management personnel of Create in charge of planning, directing and controlling the 

charity and running and operating it on a day to day basis comprise the Board of Trustees, Chief 

Executive and Senior Management Team. The total remuneration (excluding employer's national 

insurance) payable to key management personnel during the year was £182,316 (2018/19 -
£150,141). 
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